MSL 311 Sect 1&2, CID 1745/1646:

This course in Military Science does not have a traditional syllabus, but the following is a description of the course.

This 1 credit course is the leadership lab for MSL 331/431. This class is normally held outside and is designed to teach advance leadership to juniors and seniors. The classes are planned by the MSIV (senior class) Cadets, executed by the MSIV (senior class) Cadets and supervised by the department cadre. This leadership lab prepares the junior class to attend the culmination course (Fort Lewis, Wa) between their junior and senior year. This class focuses on applying leadership dynamics to any situation. The Cadets are evaluated and graded throughout the semester on demonstrated leader tasks. Labs include: combat water survival training, land navigation (written, day, and night), field leadership reaction course, rappelling, Army physical fitness, squad/platoon training lanes, drill/ceremony, issuing operation orders, and evaluated leadership positions. The course is graded on attendance and leadership skills.